NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY

OUTDOOR ATHLETIC FIELDS-
SOCCER/LACROSSE FIELD IMPROVEMENTS

Project Update
01/14/16
Work Completed the Previous Two Weeks

Site Electrical:
1. Received balance of electrical gear and enclosures.
2. Continued to pull wire through ductbanks for secondary electric.
3. Completed work under bleacher area.
4. Completed pathway lighting work.

Earthwork/Sitework:
1. Installed ornamental fence panels.
2. Installed temporary fencing for Lakefront Path to reopen to public.
3. Performed foundation work and concrete flatwork for bleachers.
4. Placed landscaping at lakefront path.

Service Building:
1. Completed directional bore for Water and Sanitary service to building.
2. Pushed piping for Water and Sanitary service to building.

Two Week Look Ahead

Site Electrical:
1. Continued to pull wire through ductbanks for secondary electric.

Earthwork/Sitework:
1. Begin installation of bleachers.
2. Place concrete as weather permits.
3. Directional bore for sanitary work going west (north of Field Hockey).

Service Building:
1. Backfill foundations and receiving pit.
2. Perform interior under slab utility work.
Sanitary Pipe through casing to Service Bldg

Sanitary Structure Installation
Winter Conditions Concrete Blankets

Lakefront Path Open to Public